Background: One of the most important goals of physical education teachers and sport trainers is to increase the amount of learning and performance of motor skills of students and athletes in the shortest time, with the lowest cost and energy, and the highest level of motor skills learning. Therefore, teachers and sport coaches should use the best methods to learn and practice for better results.
Background
One of the most important goals of physical education teachers and sports trainers is to increase the amount of learning and performance of motor skills of students and athletes in the shortest time, with the lowest cost and energy and the highest level of motor skills learning. One of the facilitating factors in this regard is the effective training of students and young people in physical activity and sports in a variety of educational settings, including schools, clubs, and sports centers. This is because it is believed that useful learning saves time, prevents waste of energy among learners, and guides them effectively towards achievement of more important goals, including the development in being a competitive athlete and gaining pride (1) . Therefore, the teacher and the sports coach should use the best ways to learn and practice for better conclusions (1) . In the meantime, for the successful performance of motor skills, the use of self-talk techniques that controls and organizes the athlete' state of the mind is promoted and self-talk is considered as an indispensable factor in practicing or training skills (2) . Self-talk is one of the most popular cognitive strategies and techniques that is widely used by athletes when learning sport skills or in a competition (3) . In the recent years, numerous studies have been conducted on the effect of self-talk on sports activities (4) . Researchers have implemented various designs in various sports fields and assignments and have found support for the effect of self-talk strategies on facilitating learning and improving performance (4). Self-talk strategies consist of 2 main functions: motivational and instructional (4) . Motivational self-talk increases self-confidence, enhances motivation, reduces worries, and drives the person to expend greater efforts (4) . Furthermore, it lowers energy expenditure and creates positive modes of performance (4) . On the other hand, its educational function improves performance through focusing attention and provision of techCopyright © 2018, International Journal of School Health. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/) which permits copy and redistribute the material just in noncommercial usages, provided the original work is properly cited nical information, and creating appropriate performance instructions improves the execution of skills (4, 5) . Empirical research has provided evidence for the effectiveness of motivational self-talk in sports activities (6) (7) (8) . For example, Kolovelonis et al. (2010) in a research study showed that motivational self-talk improves the precision and accuracy of basketball pass skills in junior high school students (9) . Tahmasebi Boroujeni and Shahbazi (2011) in a research study on the effect of educational and motivational self-talk on the performance of basketball throwing skills, showed that motivational self-talk is effective on the pass and shoots during a basketball game (10) . Similarly, Tahmasebi Boroujeni and Ghaheri (2011) found that motivational self-talk reduced response time (11) . Zourbanos et al. (2013) investigated the effect of self-talk on the dominant and non-dominant hand performance in handball tasks among elementary school students. The results showed that motivational self-talk improves the performance of handball tasks in both hands (12) . Chang et al. (2014) examined the effect of motivational and instructional selftalk on the performance of the softball launch, and showed that both types of self-talk improved the softball throw performance. Motivational self-talk at higher distances had a great impact on the improvement of performance (13) .
However, in the studies of Theodorakis et al. (2000) and Goudas et al. (2006) , self-talk was not found to be effective in learning throwing skills (14, 15) . On the other hand, research has shown that motivational self-talk increases self-confidence and reduces anxiety (16) . Further studies on psychological factors have shown that self-efficacy is one of the issues associated with self-talk and the reason for the effect of self-talk on performance and learning was the effect of verbal encouragement on self-efficacy (17) . Selfefficacy also has beneficial effects on learning and throwing function (18, 19) and can increase motivation and confidence of the subjects (20, 21) .
Considering the controversial results about the effect of self-talk on motivation and performance of motor skills learning as well as the lack of research on the effect of motivational self-talk on motor learning in students over the age of 10 years, further research is needed to be carried out. In other words, the purpose of this research was to determine whether motivational self-talk improves the performance and learning of throw from the top of the shoulders with the non-dominant hand in 10-year-old boys.
Objectives
Regarding the effect of motivational self-talk on motor learning, no research has been done on the effect of motivational self-talk on children. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of self-talk on learning of the throwing skill from the upper shoulders with the non-dominant hand in 10-year-old male students.
Methods

Participants
To achieve the goals of this research, 40 male students (with average age of 10.17 ± 0.51) volunteered to participate in this study. They were individuals, who were righthanded, had no disabilities in their performing hand, had no gross visual deficits, and were all novices in the skill (throwing the tennis ball from the top of the shoulders). The a priori sample size was calculated using a software package, Gpower (statistical power of 0.80, with a large effect size, f 2 = 0.80, a moderate correlation (r = 0.50), and an overall level of significance of P = 0.05) (22) . The participants were randomly divided to 2 groups: The motivational self-talk group (n = 20) and the control group (n = 20). All participants provided signed versions of a parental consent form. The present study was approved by the office of education in Bonab and the University of Tehran prior to implementation.
Apparatus and Task
The task of this study was to throw the tennis ball from the top of the shoulders with the non-dominant hand. The non-dominant hand was determined through asking the participants whether they write with their right or left hand (23) . The tool used to measure the precision of throws was a shooting target fixed to the ground and consisting of 10 concentric circles with dimensions of 2 × 2 m. The center of the target was a circle with a radius of 10 centimeters and the other circles were placed with distances of 10 centimeters from each other. The target center score was 100 and shots to the other consecutive circles subtracted 10 point, respectively. The throws that did not hit the target were scored 0 and if a shot touched a line between the 2 circles, the higher score was calculated. The person had to aim for the center of the target in order to get the highest points possible. The target was placed within 3 meters of the participants (24).
Self-Talk Scale
The self-talk scoring scale was used to examine the amount of self-talk of the subjects with regards to the instructions used in the exercise protocols as well as the type of self-talks used during the training. This scale has 3 questions, including: "Have you used self-talk during exercise and throwing?", "if so, what kind of self-talk have you used?", and "how many times have you used self-talk while practicing and throwing?"
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Methods
Subjects were randomly divided to 2 groups, motivational self-talk and control. Before performing the pretest, the correct movement was first taught to the subjects and was repeated by each participant. The groups were then pre-tested. The assignment consisted of 5 sessions for 5 continuous days (6 blocks of 10 attempts per session) of throwing a tennis ball from top of the shoulders with the non-dominant hand. After the pre-test and division of the groups, the subjects in each group practiced on their own conditions. The motivational self-talk group performed their exercises by the repetitive use of motivational words (e.g., "I can show to others how skillful I am" or "I can do it") (16), while the control group practiced throwing without any motivational self-talk. The retention test was conducted after 24 hours without the provision of any feedback and self-talk in similar conditions for both groups.
Data Analysis
In order to study the normality of the data, the ShapiroWilk statistical test was conducted. Furthermore, to compare groups between their pre-test and retention stages, independent samples t-test was performed, and to examine the effects of the training program on the experimental and control groups within the acquisition stage, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied.
Results
The mean age of 40 students was 10.17 years (SD = 0.51; range = 9.0 to 11.0 years) and mean of height was 135.54 cm (SD = 9.51; range = 119.0 to 156.0 cm) and mean of weight was 30.67 kg (SD = 6.09; range = 20.0 to 47.0 kg). There were no significant differences between the groups with respect to demographic data (age, height, and weight). Shapiro Wilk's test confirmed the normal distribution of the data. Descriptive statistics for the groups at different stages of the test (pre-test, acquisition, and retention) are shown in Table 1 .
In the table, it is indicated that both groups have progressed compared to their pre-test with regards to the scores of throwing the tennis ball, although the motivational self-talk group had better scores than the control group. In the retention test, the motivational self-talk group also had better scores than the control group. This means that the subjects in the motivational self-talk group at the acquisition and retention stages had better grades than those in the control group. Conducting independent samples t-test on the pre-test scores showed no significant difference between the groups (P =0.427). Table 2 shows the results of repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for acquisition stages. The results showed that the main effect of the group, the main effect of the stages, and the interactive effect of the group and the stages were significant and the results are in the favor of the motivational self-talk group. Furthermore, both groups at the acquisition stage showed a significant progression in scores. Table 3 shows the results of the independent samples t-test for the retention stage between motivational self-talk and control groups. The results showed that there was a significant difference between motivational self-talk and control groups' scores and the results were in favor of the motivational self-talk group. Finally, the results of the self-talk scale showed that the groups used more self-talk in the form of "I Can" and "I Can Do" phrases. The control group did not use self-talk and had thoughts irrelevant with research. Since the interactive effect of the group and the stages was significant, this research performed a separate repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each group. In order to investigate the within-group differences in the motivational self-talk group, regarding the fact that the assumption of Mauchly's test of sphericity (x2(2) = 22.330, P < 0. 001) was not confirmed, the results of Greenhouse-Geisser correction procedure in the repeated measures ANOVA were reported and showed that motivational self-talk led to an improvement in the accuracy performance of overarm throwing (P < 0. 001). In other words, a significant improvement in the performance of the participants was observed from the pre- test stage (25.20 ± 4.56) to the post-test (40.25 ± 3.00) (P < 0.001) and retention (38.40 ± 1.84) (P < 0.001) stages. Also, the control group showed an improvement in the accuracy performance of overarm throwing (P < 0.001). In other words, a significant improvement in the performance of the participants was observed only from the pre-test stage (26.40 ± 4.88) to the post-test (33.05 ± 4.19) (P < 0.001) and not in retention (28.15 ± 3.08) (P = 1.000) stages (Figure 2 ).
Self-talk 
Discussion
This study aimed at investigating the effects of motivational self-talk on the learning of a motor task in 10-year-old boys of Bonab. For this purpose, 40 right-handed students participated in the study and were divided to 2 groups of 20 (motivational self-talk group and control group) after conducting a pre-test. Acquisition steps consisted of 5 sessions (6 blocks of 10 attempts per session) of throw from the top of the shoulders with the nondominant hand. A 2 × 2 target was used to measure the precision of throwing. After 24 hours of the acquisition test, a retention test was conducted with 10 attempts. The results of this study showed that the scores of both groups progressed in the acquisition stages. However, the motivational self-talk group had better scores than the control group. Furthermore, in the retention test, the scores of the motivational self-talk group were significantly higher than that of the control group. The results of this study are in line with the findings of previous research (9) (10) (11) (12) 25) . In these studies, the usefulness of the motivational self-talk method was confirmed by the accuracy of the ball launch to a specific target in the water polo, chest passes in basketball, sit-ups, pass speed in basketball, handball task, and softball throw. Since motivational self-talk increases the motivation of individuals (20, 21) , and considering the fact that part of motivational self-talk's function is related to the increase of arousal (4), increase in the scores of ball throws from the top of the shoulders could be attributed to the increased levels of arousal in the motivational self-talk group; one of the other reasons is the increase in student self-efficacy. Increasing self-efficacy can be the reason why self-talk is effective on performance (17) . This finding could be justified by Bandura's self-efficacy concept (1997), where the success of implementation and learning is regarded as resulting in self-efficacy. Bandura believes that verbal encouragement is a source of self-efficacy, which has a special relationship with self-talk. Verbal encouragement of the self can help the individual, in the form of motivational self-talk, and can increase self-efficacy during exercise and skill learning (26). (28) in their research proposed that self-talk could positively affect performance via increasing attention to the task. In the present study the overhand throw task required precision and increased attention. Therefore, motivational self-talk helps children increase their attention and subsequently improve their performance.
However, the results of the present study were not consistent with the results of Theodorakis et al. (2000) and Goudas et al. (2006) in the second study (14, 15) . One of the reasons for the discrepancy between the results of this research and the research by Theodorakis et al. (2000) (14) could be the nature of the assignment in that study, which 4 Int J School Health. In Press(In Press):e60890. included sit up test, soccer, and badminton services. Furthermore, in the study of Goudes et al. (2006) (15), the nature of the skill, the age of the subjects as well as majoring in physical education resulted in different findings.
Conclusion
In general, according to the results of this research, a suggestion is made on the effectiveness and usefulness of motivational self-talk technique on learning to throw from the top of the shoulders to the physical educationeducated teachers and athletic instructors. In order to facilitate learning and to learn and retrieve the desired skills in the curriculum, the motivational self-talk technique can be applied. Meanwhile, it is suggested for this research to be performed on 10-year-old females and different sports skills in order to examine the results in different situations.
